Discovery of promising FtsZ inhibitors by E-pharmacophore, 3D-QSAR, molecular docking study, and molecular dynamics simulation.
Asbtract Filamentous temperature-sensitive protein Z (FtsZ), playing a key role in bacterial cell division, is regarded as a promising target for the design of antimicrobial agent. This study is looking for potential high-efficiency FtsZ inhibitors. Ligand-based pharmacophore and E-pharmacophore, virtual screening and molecular docking were used to detect promising FtsZ inhibitors, and molecular dynamics simulation was used to study the stability of protein-ligand complexes in this paper. Sixty-three inhibitors from published literatures with pIC50 ranging from 2.483 to 5.678 were collected to develop ligand-based pharmacophore model. 4DXD bound with 9PC was selected to develop the E-pharmacophore model. The pharmacophore models validated by test set method and decoy set were employed for virtual screening to exclude inactive compounds against ZINC database. After molecular docking, ADME analysis, IFD docking and MM-GBSA, 8 hits were identified as potent FtsZ inhibitors. A 50 ns molecular dynamics simulation was implemented on the compounds to assess the stability between potent inhibitors and FtsZ. The results indicated that the candidate compounds had a high docking score and were strongly combined with FtsZ by forming hydrogen bonding interactions with key amino acid residues, and van der Waals forces and hydrophobic interactions had significant contribution to the stability of the binding. Molecular dynamics simulation results showed that the protein-ligand compounds performed well in both the stability and flexibility of the simulation process.